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SUPPLEMENT TO THE REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF 

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN BENGAL. 

DACCA DIVISION-SUPPLEMENTARY. 

For Dacca) District-vide pages 45 to 64 of the 

Original Report. 

MYMENSINGH DISTRICT. 

Cotton weaving. 

Cotton wea.ving is carried on in a large scale in Bajitpur and at 
other places in the TaJlgail subdivision and Bajitpur in the Kishore
ganj subdivision. In both these places very fine- chadars, dhutis, sari.5 
and other cloths are manufactured by handlooms. Recently the out
put of such cloths have increa.~ed a good deal owing to a. large demand 
being made for th~m by neighbouring districts. The popularity of 
these cloths is due to the fact that they are fine and look well. The 
Bajitpur weavers use 120 to 250 count~ of yal'll for fine doths. The 
time taken for setting up the warp is generally a days. -Women and 
children do this work. They work the looms almost the whole day, 
I.e., from morning till noon and from 2 or :3 P.M. till evening. Some
tImes they work at. night also. The women and children prepare the 
tlJread and set up the warps. In the Ki"horeganj subdivision the 
weavers dispose of the finishf'fl articles themselves, and do not employ 
any middleman. The profit varies from aBnas eight t{) Rs. 2 per piece. 
There is also a eo-operative society of t.he weayers at Bajit.pur (Kishore
ganj). Some of the weaYe'rs haYe' now t.aken to fly-shut.t.le looms_ 
The fly-shuttle looms are repaired by carpenters. The wea,ers use 
foreign imported yarn which they purchase in the open market.. 

The weaying of fine cloth is carried on by the Tant.i or Bysack 
weavers in many localities among which Bajitpur may be speeially 
mentioned. 

Owing to the abnormal increal'e in the priee of doth many.weaYel's, 
who were otherwise engage,J, e.g., in eultivation, have turned their 
8.ttention to weaving, and the introduction of fly-shut.tle looms among 
the we ayers has also lent to the inereased production of cloth. 

There are at present three classes of weaving, viz., eoarse, medium 
and fine. The N ath and ,J ugi classes mostly weav~ eoarse cloth. The 
Karikar and the Zola dass does the mPilium weaving while fine weaying 
is earried on solely hy the Tanti or Brsaek weavers. The yarn used 
by these three classes ranges between 10 to 300 counts. 

The yarn market is not a st(>ady one, and the price fluctuates with 
the demand. The chief markets for the purchase of such yarns are 
Dacca, Bhairab and Mymensingh. 
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The chief weaving centres in Mymensingh are;-

Kishol'c!Jallj sul}(licisioll.-Bhatg·aon, Katiarchur, Barapara and 
Satal in police-statiolls Kishmeganj, Nitarkanrli, Bhagalpur 
and Dilalpur in police-station Bajitpur. 

Tan!Jail slIbdil'isioll.-13ajitpur, 13hatikura, Nalshonda, Pathrail 
and Ballniafoir. 

In the Tang-ail subdivision the weaYers get the supply of yani in 
two ways;-

(1) directly through the merchants; 
(2) through the wallajal/s. 

Those who work independently, i .c., buy and sella t their discre
tion, purchase yarn directly from the yarn merchants at the local 
market or at the outlying Illits. They nre somewhat better off than 
their brother weayers who cannot ('aIT~' OIL their profession indepen
dently for want of capital. These weaYf'rs g'et the suppl~' of ~'arn from 
'II1ahajalls at: prices somewhat higher than those prevailing in the 
market. Consequently they cannot make much profit. by selling their 
I,roduds in the open market. They are therefore obliged to make over 
their products to the II/allfljalls. 

'Vith a capital of Rs. 70 a w('aYer ('an earn from Us. 15 to Us. :10 
a month according tn hi~ ability and to the nature of the looms. A 
fly-shuttle 100m ('osts from TIs. 15 to TIs. 20 and last.s from 15 to 
2() years. The primitiYe looms OIl' the other hand cost about Rs. [) 
each and are halHI('(1 (lown from fathl'J' to SOIL In the X eirakona suh
division tIl(' weaving in(lustr~· is mostly confined to the Garos who 
make their own "yarn of cotton !J;)"OWlL in the hills. The principal 
market for cotton is in the (tam hills. Tlw cloth marIe aTe generally 
[\ or 6 ('uhit;; long' and 2 ('uhits wi~E:' and it takE:'s g'enerally 10 or 
]2 hours to make onl'. They are made for home consumption and is 
liOt offered for sa Ie. 

In the .T amalporp suhdiyisioll qa I/Icltns for loral use are made in 
Madargallj pulil'l'-station and the industry is limited w a few families. 

Indigo dyeing is earried on at Tangail by some Muhammadan 
dyers. They cannot makl' any black or rell fIves. Indigo-dved yarn 
i~ used in .~al'is, dlllltis, 11l1l g is and mosqnito-c'urtaills, etc. 'No ~ther 
dyes except indigo is used t{) any apprec·iable extent. In the Kishore
ganj sulxlivision they dye- the yarn by tlw pigments purchased from 
the markets and pnrehase dyed yarn also. 

To improw this in(lustr~· I would sug'gest that the Co-operative 
Department should st.art iwlushial societies among the weavers in 
every large centre. Ru(·h ~o("ieties have to he carefull~' nUl'sec1 in the 
hpginning' an(l when the~' lwp:in to make sOllie progress it becomes 
Ilecessary for some ilitelligf'llt body to help them in getting varn and 
selling their eloth. 'fhe weawl'S are so illiterate thatl the;' cannot 
write to a mill or merchant for yarn nor do they know wilere the 
articles can be lwcl at a cheaper rate. It theref~re devolves on the 
society to corrpspOll(l on their hphalf awl to get them .arn. Then 
again if the cloths do 110t sell quickl~' the weavers shall ha;e to starve. 
It, therefore, becomes necessary for the society to either find a market 
or to take the doth over aIHI stock it for future sale, and then advance 
further money or yarn to the actual workers. 
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In short we cannot spcnre the profits to the workmen unless the 
middlemen are elimillated and unless the Co-operative Department 
will undertake the work that tllP /)('f!llri does anll take the risks which 
he takes. 

The Indian Tnllllstrial COlllmission in paragraph 1-14 of their report 
stated :-

" The ,problem is to finll an outld for the weavers' increased 
produdion and efforts to iruproye the lot of the handloom 
weawr must end in failun'. unless attention is concentrated 
to a much larger extent than has hitherto been usual on 
commeJ'{'ial que,.;tions which inyoh'e the purcha:,;e of raw 
materials, the seledion of suitable designs and patterns and 
the es!~\blishment of f'omlllereial agencies for the disposal of 
goods. 

Rope and string-making. 

This indush~' is ('arried on in the district of ~Iymensingh by a class 
uf men known as Kapalis. These ppople twist jute twine by hand 
and weaye g'UIlIlY doth. Haying reg'anl to the fad that almost every 
('ultivator ill East Bellgu I l'I'Oduf'(,s .i ute, olle can easily imagine what 
a great potentialit.y then' is ill this intIustry. 'l'here is no caste pre
judice against this iIlllustry. Formerly in the )Iymensingh district 
jute string's and ropes were used and manufadured, but cocoanut coil' 
lOpes and strings whidl are imported from outside ha,"'e displaced. 
them altogether. Hemp strings and ropes are largely manufactured 
at Bhairah an(l in the neighbouring' elllJl' lands. The dragging ropes 
(aoon) of hoats art' Illalle on the ~Ieglla sille and near Sadakpur and 
Lundia ,lIlll Khalapara in the Kishoregallj suhdiyj:,;ion. The place is 
locally known as (loong-hat. In t.]u· Tangail sulxliyisioll ropes are 
made on a slllall scale for binlling' the bales of jute. The ropes are 
generally 1 inc·h thil·k ant! 50 cuhit.s in length. Two men can prepare 
[,() lengths in olte clay. About 1~ seers of jute are required for each 
length. The wages paill for rope-making varies from Re. 1-9 to 
Re. 1-2 per 100 length. Children also assist in this WOl'k. 

Dairy produce. 

The so-called DaC'c'a ('hee"e is ma.le on the bank of the Dhallu at 
Itna in the Kishon·galtj sulltliyisioll. It is a seasonal industry and the 
chet'se is exported in 'large' quantities. It is a kind of hal'a cream 
cheese, llla~le ill balls like' the ('OmmOll Dutf'h nniety. It is llOt 
unpleasant in taste. l>nrillg the cheese-making season the people 
from Daeca who know I·heese-making flock there and stay till the 
!'eason is oyer. Lo('<11 Illelt do not know the pr()('ess of manufacture. 

Biscuit and loaf-making. 

Biscuit and loaf-Illaking is done in the Kishoreganj police-station. 
It is donf' by the Hindus. They Ilo not use any machine for knead
lUg flour an'd do HlP work by iwn(l all(l ladle.' The outturn is not 
of a high dass but it is gootl Pllough for COllllllon use. 
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Book-binding. 

Book-binding is done by two families of duftries at Kishorega,nj. 
There are also two book-binding shops at Sherpur and three or four 
in J amalpur (Sada,r). The rise in price of pasteboards and marble
papers greatly affected their business. 

Aerated wate~ concerns. 

There are some small esta,blishments for manufacturing soda water 
and lemonade in the town of Mymensingh. There is not, much demand 
for locally-manufactured waters as they turn out bad stuff. Aerated 
water is also manufactured at"Bajitpur and Kishoreganj. 

In the Kishoreganj subdivision Bajitpur carpenters are famous for 
work in wood. They make good engravings. The kurani, bedsteads, 
chairs, etc., are examples of good work of high quality. They also 
prepare various fancy looking articles of wood, e.g., spectacle~cases, 
clock-brackets, teapoys, etc. They exhibit very fine, workmanship 
which with a, little training may be made to compete elsewhere. The 
work is done by several families and is carried on for generations. 
jf ooka tubes are also manufactured here and in Austogram police
station. 

Copper a,nd bell-metal indust.ry. 

There is no copper manufacture in this disti'ict. In the J amalpore 
subdivision Islampur is famous for bell-metal utensils. Som,e 25 
persons are engaged in this trade. In Sherpur police-station there 
are three or four shops where these utensils are made. The articles are 
very heavy and hence very costly. Bell-metal dishes, plates, cups and 
g·lasses and other utensils are prove,rbial in Islampur, in J amalpur 
su bdivision, and at Kagmari, in the Tangail subdivision. In Islampur 
police-station the average monthly earning of a skilled labourer is from 
Us. 16 to Rs. 20. The manufactured articles in these places command 
large sales even in distant parts of the province. The composition 
of .alloy is a. trade secret with them and is not divuiged to others. 
The Islampur and Kagmari articles are superior in quality, art and 
workmanship and can well compete with the articles made at Khagra, 
in Murshidabad. In the' Kishoreganj subdivision there is no extensive 
work done- in brass, copper and bell-metal, but in Hossainpur, Kishore
ganj, Bajitpur and Bhairah police-stations a few persons do repairs 
and rennovate old wares. ,. 

Tailoring. -

Tailoring IS carried on at Jhe foUowing places in the' Kishoreganj 
subdivision :-(1) Kishoreganj, (2) Hossainpur, (3) Karimganj, 
(4) Bajitpur and (5) Bhairab. 
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People get their supply from the above places. The master tailor 
and workman are one and the same person, who, with the members 
of his £amily and relatives, work together. Some employ workers who 
receive a monthly pay of Rs. 10 to Rs. 25. The members of a family 
divide the profit. The tailor receives order, purchases cloths, and the 
workmen are employed in cutting and sewing. The master is 
generally also a good cutter. 

Pottery. 

Pottery is an ordinary industry carried on by a class of people called 
Kumars found almost everywhere in the district. In the Kishoreganj 
subdivision pottery is extensive in Austogram. Some of them in addi
tion to handis, saras, etc., makes rings for wells. A few families 
in the Katiarchar police-station know a little of salt glazing and they 
make beautiful dolls and idols. Some potters manufacture boiyums 
of different sizes. 'l'hey are sold mostly at Kishoreganj. A few boats 
come from Dacca and Narainganj up the Megna and Dhanu rivers 
and they seH their articles by the amount of paddy they can each 
contain. In the N etrakona subdivision, owing to the quality of ,the 
soil, the potters cannot make durable wares and they therefore cannot 
compete with the articles brought in large quantities from Dacca. In 
the Tangail subdivision the potters of Bashail are adepts in turning 
out human figures, images of gods and goddesses in clay. 

Pearl· fishing. 

Pearl-fishing is done by a class of people known as Badias. They 
live in boats and go along the banks of the Megna river collecting 
oysters. They do not dive in water to get them. There is no syste
matic organisation for the purpose. A few families of Badias are 
settled in Dilalpur, Sadakpur, Austogram, Nikli and Bangalpara in 
the Kishoreganj subdivision. There! are local johuries who purchase 
the pearls from those who get. them on shores. 'l'hey fix the price and 
export them to Calcutta. 

Basket.making. 

There is no organised busine·ss in basket-making but cane basket.s 
are largely manufactured by Garos and other people almost all over 
the northern pali of the district. The texture of old-fashioned cane 
lJataries (serve the purpose of a steel trunk) of Sherpur in the Mymen
singh district bear testimony to the skill of the workers. In the Tangail 
subdiVIsion basket-making is ca.rried on a somlewhat elaborate scale 
at Baghil and Banniafoir. There is' considerable demand for split 
bamboo mats which are prepared among others by the Domes near 
Saya. In the Kishoreganj subdivision no cane baskets or' dhamas are 
prepared but dole.~ used for storing paddy and rice are made by the 
cultivators with strips of bamboo woven in the nature of mats. They 
are sold in bigger hats, e.g., Karimganj, Kathiadi, Hossainpur, Kishore
ganj, Bajitpur and Bhairab. Every cultivator in the Netrakona and 
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Jamalpur subdivisions kno"s somrthing of basket-making. They also 
make their O"ll fishing traps. If the labour is Ol'ganise<l and, the 
manufacturers are giyen fin opportuuity they ('an make baskets 'of allY 
shape and model to on]PL ,Yhat is -npe\lrd is enrounlgemf'lltalld the 
finding of a markf't for tlwn!. 

Sugar. 

Sugarcane cub i Ylltioll is (lone exten~i yely by indi yidual cUlliYators. 
The sugar is of a ('rude kind, yello"i~h ill ('olonr, and retains the smell 
of sug'ar-juice in it. The molasses is filled in a g'unny bag "hirh 
i:.; tied tig·ht. 'I'he bag is thpn squppzp(l lwtwepn two bamboos and the 
fluid portion is thus pxtral'te(l. This sligar is COllSUIllPlI hwally, Nugar 
i~ also madf' from sllgan'anp juice to a grent extpllt in .Jamalpur poli('p
station in the .Jalllnlpur subdiyision. This sug'ar is sold at Rs. R per 
maund. 

Match. 

In the Mvmensingit distrid. saIpty Illattites are mallnfartul'e<l by 
the following' firms : ~-

(1) Rarat Karkhnna, K etrakhona ; 
(2) Bangalpara .Match Factory, Kislullegallj; 
(3) Austogram ~Iatch Fadory, KisitOl'Pgallj; 
(-1) Kaladwnd Nhilpag'ar, )IynH'nsillgh; and 
(5) Prasnnna )latdl Factory, )IYlIIpIlsingh. 

All of thpm usp Iwn(l machines <1p\"i,,(,(1 hy lh. Xan(1i, of Comilla, 
and tllPY all usp W(l1H]S 10(';111y kllo\YIl as C'hhaitan, Kadan, nebdaru, 
Simul, Pailamallda!', et(·. 

The prf'sellt matrh-making in<1ustry ullde!' thp ('ottage SystPlll 
cannot stand ('oJ1llwtition with the im»IJJtp(1 lIIah·hl's: the leason Iwing 
(1) wrong dlOi('e of fa(·tolY "itl' allt! ullsuitable wood; (:!) absence of 
txpert advice and (:1) pl'i('l' of ('hpllli('ab llSl·d ill the match fado!'y 
bping dearpr ill Itl<lia than ill othp!, tllatch-making (·oulltries. 

It has been fOUlld that for tIl(' PUlP0";(' of tho manufadure of 
lIlatdlps it is IIp(·p~sary that thf' woot! "hould ht' pas,'> to split and at 
the sallie time elasti(· alld strollg' l'nough lIot to hrl'ak in SPlitting' OJ' 

iIi hpnding' to llIakp thp hOXpH awl to!' Illal(·hps it is also npc'pssary that 
it should ('Olltillllt' to Innll st!'adily ,,,ith a flam(' wIll'1\. ignitp«( 

The manufadure of saff'ty matdu's ('ollsists of principally thp 
following' pl'oces~, nallH'ly. (1/) mallufachtrl' of \\'()od-wirl', (h) paraffin
ing and dipping of \\-()()(l-,,,irl', (e) mallufadurl' of mat('h boxps, all(l 
(d) fillillg and ('oatillg of til!' hoxf's and l:l~tly thl' packing' of the l)oxes 
:11](1 labellj)jg'. 

The Sarat Karkhalla at ~('ttakOlla Ilsl'd to do thl' pasting' .-wol'k on 
the ('olltrad systt'lIl, IlUt as tIl(' \\'or];; tll]']I('d out was llot ill aeconlanc(' 
with t.heir satisfaction t hey hay\, now ('nlp\oy(·t1 hH) whole-time llIell 
for the purpose alld thf' work of pasting, et<-., is now done at the 
f adory. 

ThPl'e is a drying' ('hamhf'r for drying' the sti('ks during' the rains 
at the Allstog'ram match ta\'tOl'Y, Kishoteg'anj, an(l also at the Ramt 
Karkhana at N ptrakolla. Th.. tota I n ul\llwr of persons emploYNI in 
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this industry is a hout 50 and thl' a,erage monthlY outturn of eaeh 
faeton; is al;out GO gross and tlH'Y art' sola at H~. 2'-10 (wholesale) per 
gross 'and retail l~ piee per box of matehes. The average daily eost. 
of production is Hs. 6 aIHI the profit appt'ars to be ahout Us. 2. None 
of these faetories work regularly throughout the year. 

Manufacture of iron implements and tools. 

Blacksmiths' shops are spreatl all over the district. They make 
d(lo.~, siekles, ax('s, shovels, ploug-h-shares, spades, etc., for domestic 
use. Generally they are made to order. Iron and steel are purchased 
ill the loeal mal'ket. Often the raw material required is supplierl by 
the person who ordl'rs the artiell's ill the shape of broken and unservice
able old artieles. They ean supply them at a rate eheaper than that 
of the finished and imp0l'ted products. In the Kishoreganj subdivision 
the good polish and finish of daM and {)(/thidaos made of st~el are in 
110 way inferior to imported articles. 

NADIA DISTRICT. 

Cotton Weaving. 

The main centres of the industry in the district are:-

J[c}zerpur police-station.-Meherpur, Perojpur, Maniknagar and 
Kola DaffeTpllr. 

[{arimpl//' polil'l'-station.-Natua, .Tamsherpur, Dhoradah and 
Shikarpur. 

Da lIIurh !Ula police-station .--Kul'ulg'a('hi, Damurhuda, .T agannath
pur awl Bhairahnagar . 

• )adal' sulJ,Iicisioll.-Chapra and TIanaband. 

The hugest numher of Muhammadan weavers, callpd Jobs, who 
n.ake ('oarsI' doth and lIalllcl/(/.~, are to be found in Kusthea and Kumar
khali where this in(lustry is in a flourishing condition. 

The ehief ('entre of filiI' cotton wein-ing is Santipul'. This plaee is 
noted for its bf'autifully ornamented dllldi" and sarics wili('h are made 
from import(,11 yarlls of fine counts. 

Some weaving' is also don(' at .To~lna in Chakrlah town awl also at 
.K abadwip whel-e ~om(' -1-0 to -1-;' families of w('avers are eng'ag'('d III 

ll.aking eonrse doth alld F;alllclws. All of them use pit looms. 
There is a \H',n-ing' fadory at Bhahanipur ill tlu' Kllshtea suh

division with I:! looms Iwlongillg to ~1\lnshi )Iokhar11l111in Khan Seen'-
tary to the Bhabanipur Co-operative Bank. ' 

There is a ~li~sioll 8(,hool at Chapm where the loeal people UIaler 
the guidance of CIll'istian ~I issiollaries h:lYe learnt. to wean' a variety 
flf cloths, yiz., thie k napkins, flllstprs, h('rl-shpets, ete. . 

Foreign yarn of 20 to 40 {'Quuts are generally use!l hy the weavprs 
of tilt' ~ ~leher}lm suh(liYi~iol\. Yarns arl' local!'v }l11l'ch:;sf'd at Peroj
pur, ~atua and I)ulashpura at. Rs. 1:1-1 to Rs. }0--I- pl'l" buudle of 
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10 Ihs. and that of 40 counts at Rs. 22-8 per bundle. At Santipur 
in the Ranaghat subdivision, the weavers generallv use yarns of 70 
to 100 counts although some use the finer yarns, viz. ~ 140 to 200 counts. 

The weavers of the Kushtea subdivision make lungis small satis 
striped clwr/al's, locally known as f}al/tis and qa/lwhas et~. A numbe; 
of persons ?f th~s subdi,;isi?ll. have t.aken t~ dyeing' a.s a profession. 
IndIgo dyelllg IS the specIalIty of these dyers. Their charges vary 
from Rs. 2 to Hs. 3 per bundle of yarn of 10 Ibs. according to the 
shade o~ colour rpquired: :rhese (iyed yarns are exported to Dacca, 
Mymewungh and other dIstnds for the use of the weavers. The dyers 
generally earn Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 a mont.h. 

The weavers. of Santi\Hu' do ~H~t work more than 6 hours a day. 
The women aSSIst them III the SIZlllg Hnd preparation of the warps. 

The weavers take their finishe<l produds to the various }u.lt.~ and 
market places where they are sold and thp hU'gpst market for these 
weavers' cloths are at Kumarkhali and at Panti. 

Silk and tassar weaving. 

There is one family who mallufadure lIIatka and kctty cloths at 
Palshipara, in the Mplierpur subdivision. 

Pottet"y. 

This industry is carried on on a large scale at Ranaghat, Habih
pur Kaitpara and Briddhkole, in the Ranaghat subdivision, and at 
Go~rai and N abadwip, in the Sadar subdivision, and Parnia and Dhora
dah in .lleherpur subdivision. In the household earthenware manu
fact'ured by them tlwle is no speciality or finish but the potters of 
Krishnagar (Ghurni), ltanaghat and Salltipur desern~ special mention. 
They manufacture Hindu images of superior workmanship. The 
potters of Ghurni make Hindu idols, busts, imitation fruits, fishes and 
other such t.hings. Clay models of all sorts excepting the Hindu idols 
and busts (which are made of plaster of Paris) are burnt. in order to 
make them more durable. '1'he method followed by the workNs is 
chiefly realistic; they aim at copying nat.ural forms and do not resort 
to originalit.y. The eheappr dolls are mostly taken by boys and 
widows. Casting is also used to a certain extent in the making of 
fruits and other models of the kind which have a wide market. 'fhe 
clay used for moulding is sperially prepared. Plaster of Paris is also 
m,ed in making busts. A bOllt 15 to 20 families are regularly engag{'{] 
ill clay-modelling at Ghurni and Krishnagar. The average mont.hly 
income of a potter IS about Rs. 35 per month. The images of g(}()s 
and goddesses are sold at very high prices-higher than anywhere in 
Bengal. The daily earning of a modeller is Rs. 2. Orders from 
Europe and Amerira for gTOUpS and figures are also received by them. 
J adunath Pal. and his cousin Bakkeswal' are excellent all-round 
Dlodellers. Their models find a market eyen in European cOlllltries. 
Their average monthly income comes to about Rs. 200. Thev have 
to refuse orders for want of experienced WOJ,k hands. v 
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Basket-making. 

Muchi.~ and Ilollles who caITY on this hade all over the district use 
bamboo and cune for their work. No fancy articles are made an~'
where but dha/lln.~ are manufactured on an extensive scale. In addi
tion to the adults, children are also employed in the work as it is 
simple. The average daily income of an adult is 4 to\ 5 annas. 
Marwari middlt>men supply cane OIl credit and appropriate the greater 
share of the income. 

Brass, copper and bell-metal work. 

Bell-metal and brass utensils are manufactured at MeherpUl' U]lil 

K ushtea, where ordinary household wares are made. The most impor
tant centres of brass and bell-metal work are Matiari, Dharnada, Sad
hanpara and N abadwip. M ahajans import brass, copper and zinc 
sheets from Europe and sell them to the actual workers at certain lates 
per seer-varying from -1 to 10 annas according to the quality and 
kind of work. At Matiari there are about 300 families who are heavily 
indebted to the muhajans. The condition of the workers cannot b~ 
improved unless they are frel.'d from the hands of the mahajalls. It 
ill said that about 25,000 maunds of utensils are manufactured at 
Matiari and N abadwip which are mostly exported to Calcutta for sale. 

Cur-making. 

Gur-making is very extensiw ly curried on in thanas Krishnaganj 
and Hanshkhali, in the Sadar subdivision, also throughout the sub
division of Chuadanga and Meherpur. It is estimated that about 40,COn 
ruaunds of molasses are exported eYel'Y year from the Radar subdivi
sion alone. 

The manufacture of sugar from date molasses is conducted at Alam
danga, Munshiganj ,J amjani and J aganathpur, in Chuadanga sub
division. There is also a big sugar manufacturing factory at Santi pur. 

Curing of hides, tannery, etc. 

Cattle hiJes are cured with khari salt while hnffalo hides are only 
dried in the sun before being sent to Calcutta for export. The J/lichis 
also sell them to local aratdars at Kushtea, Koya, Kamalapur, Tal
beria, Amla and Allardanga, in the Kushtea subdivision at MUllshi· 
ganj, Alamdanga Chuadanga, Raml~agar, etc., in the Chuadanga 
subdivision, at Meherpur and other VIllages nf'ar the railway stations. 

There is a small tannery at Krishnagar rUIl by a IJlllljabi merl"ilant 
who has got a big shoe shop in the Goari Bazar. The bark of the babal 
tree is generally used in tanning. 

There is a large number of, M1ICh.i.5 at Ghurni who make shoes. 
They obtain their leather from the merchants in t~e bazar and return 
them in the shape of shoes, the usual remuneration being 12 annas 
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in Re. 1-4 per pair. Boots aIHI sho~s are also manufacture-cl "ith 
imported leather hy the local .1/11(111.1" at SUlltipur, Shikarpur, RUlla
ghat, Chuadung·a, Alumdunga awl )If'herpur. Thpy are sulll locally 
and also exported tuCalcutia. Lf'ather saddles an~ made at Shikarpur 
by some expert JfllCliis. 

Sola hat.making. 

Ahout 200 to aoo families are engage(l ill this industry. They are 
Malakars bv caste. III the Sadar slIbdiyision sola hats are made at 
Pallasy, ill·I\alip:allj puli(·e-statioll. Tlw UllCUWre(1 sola topis are sol<1 
by the aet ual makps at (; to :-; per rUI)!:'!:'. There are Ioeal rlealers who 
pun·}lase awl ~(,lld thf'1ll diJ'f'd to C'aleutla. 

Aerated water factories. 

Aerated water is Illallufacil\l'f'd at Goari for local consumption, but 
they are not lll\1("h ill dem;1Il(1 as tlH' liquids are not properly filtered. 
They gof't thpir r!:'lpliJ'f'lllents from Hallaghat and Calc-utta. There are 
f(lUI' sueh fadmies Illakillg sOllas Hil(l lenlOllades ill the Kusht.ea 8ub
lliyisioll. 

Book-binders. 

There are two bonk-hinclers at Houri Bmmr who carryon a flourish
ing" business. 'l'lwre an~ also some book-hinders at Hanaghat, )leher
pur and Kushtea. 

Blanket.making. 

Blankets ale made by a dass of llleH ealled Bheriwallas who haye 
emigrated from thp l-ll jt'etl Proyin(·es. Two or three families at Goari, 
1 or 5 at ~lajdia, 10 to l~) at jlahpsh~:lIlj, ao to 40 at Shikarpur are 
pug-age!l in this ind nstry. Thes!' hI allkl'ts an' consumed loeally and 
are sold at TIs. (j to lb. 10 p;wh. It takps about j days to weave a 
blanket. . 

Rope and string-making. 

Hopes and strings of jntf' are onlinarily made by agriculturists who 
f.:TOW jutp for their own !'onsllllll'tion during' thpir spare hours. "'omen 
of the poorer classes (luring' their ll·isllre hours are generally employed 
ill rope-making ill t hp jJ pllPr\lm and K Ilshtea tlUbdivision. They are 
sold by weight whieh brillgs ill a pl'Ofit of 1 anna li pies to 2 annas per 
Sl'£ r. 
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Bone ashes. 

At Chuatlanga there i~ an iJl(ln~tly for making' bOlle dust. from 
bones gathered f!'OJll the fields. This is us('d as a munUl'e and is also 
exported to Calcutta for the sallie pmpose. About 1,000 maullds of 
bones are exported to Culcutta anllually by hoat. 

Tailoring. 

Tailors who c lit out awl s('w ga J'ments are to be found ill all towns 
amI ewn in important villageI' ill tllp dishid. They make shirts, coats, 
Punjabis, ete. Only at Krishnagar. Hanaghat, Knshtea and Kumar
khali tailor shops nm by master-tailors are found, The average earn
ing of a villag(' tailor ranges from ] 0 tn 12 aunas a day and those who 
have sewing machines He. 1 or more, The an'rage earnings of a 
master-tailor i" behwell Us, :\0 and Rs. ;)0 per month. 

FARIDPUR DISTRICT. 

Cotton Weaving. 

The principal localities iuhahted by the weawn; 111 the district of 
Faridpur are tilP following:-

Gonllllld" .wlJ(lir·isioll.-i\Iirgi. )1aishala, ,lasai antI Kallkhali
Dayarampur, in Pangsa polict .... statioll; i\Ianrnri. DhullChi, 
KhallklulIlalllll', Alladipur alJ(1 Kllijmi, in Rajhari polict'-"tation 
)Iat hma pur. Gaj na and .Tama 1pm. ill Baliakandi police-station . 

.lIar/or/pIli' sII1/(lil'/s/oll.-BalladllqJ\\I', in ~ihchul' p(lke-~tation 
Mnthari. Telikandi, Srirampul', Badarpara am1 Adampur, in 
Marlaripur police-Rtation; Kartickpur, in Badarg-anj police
station. 

Gopn7!Jfl1lj wlldil'isioll,-Bhatara and Nanik~hir. in )IukshudpUl' 
polir('-statiall; Atharahari, Tarashi, Falshi, Kokhuja and 
Gachapara, ill Kotalipara police-station. 

Sndnr slfhdil'ision.-Bhanga. 

The wea\'eJ"s al'e- mostly )Iallicks and Kal'ikars. Almost all the 
weaYers haw got a handl'oom. The~" make- the coarser ,arieties of 
dhutis, saris. 7un.llis and grtmch(/.~. 

The ~;uppl~· of yam ill the GoalulHlo ,.uhdiyision is obtained from the 
Kumarkhali lltit which i" in the N a<1ia di~trirt. aud whert' the largt'st 
amount of cotton ~"arn i~ sold ill th!:' rlj"trid, The price of ~'aru pN 
bundle of ~2 1//0)'(1" is H~. 1-!. In the )Iadaripm sulHliyj,.ion a bundle 
of thrf'ad of ~R counts costs Rs. 14. Out of this fiY(' pairs of cloths are 
made which ,.1'11 at Us. 5-12 per pair, It takes 16 days to make fiY(' 
pairs of cloths. The,\' generall.\" take 10 to 12 hum's to'Sf't up the warp 
of a pair of cloth and a pair of' 6~, yards dhllti or sn,.i can he finished in 
one day and a pair of fulL size (10 yarrls) cloth in two. da:,R, They work 
from morning" to evening with an intel'\al of 2 or :3 hoars, in the middlf' 
of the- da.'" , for their mid-flay meals, etc. The-y do not work at night. 
The women assist in setting up the warps and in the making of yarns 
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for the shuttles. The weave-rs disp0s6 of their produce in the local mar
kets wh!:'re they have both wholesale and retail sales. The weavers 
generally make a profit of 12 annas per pair of cloth by retail sales and 
9 annas by wholesale sale. The profit of middlemen generally comes to 
about 2 to 3 annas per pail" of dhutis or sa/"is. 

Faridpur, specially in the subdivision of Goalundo (Rajbari), pro
duce a fairly large quantit), (If chintzes stripe<l and ehecked cloth pieces 
for coats, Hhirts and Punjabis. Their prices range from Rs. 3 to Rs. 8 
a pieee aet'ol'ding'> to the quality of cloth. The pieees are 10 to 13 yards 
long and 27 to ao inches wide. On account of hard competition with 
foreign made stuff of cheaper qualities there is hardly any demand fur 
these local made ('loths. 

Bed-sheets of very fine quality are also made by the, weavers of Raj
bari (Goalundo subdivision) and are sold at Rs. 5 each. 

In the- Madal'ipur subdivision the cloths are sold by the weavers them
selves in hftts. 

Dyes are not uHed by the weavers but. they u~ dyed thread. No fine 
or ornamen ted dot hs are mad!' in this district. 

Basket-making. 

Baskets ar!' generally made by the nOlI/CS and other low class men 
to a limited !'xtent as a seeondary occupation. There are some pel"/1OnS 
in the village Saursha, in Pangl'a poli('e-station, and Arkandi altd Mn.t
lakhali, in Baliakandi police-station, who make cane articlel' such as 
tiffin-baskets, chairs, teapo~'H, etc., but the outtUl'l1 is I'maU. 

Brass, copper and bell-metal. 

Bell-metal and copper utensils are not manufactured at all in this 
district. At and near Palong about 60 to 70 families are engaged in 
making brass utensils from imported brass sheets. The chief c!'ntres 
fnr such adicles are Bilaskhan, Dasarata, Katalhari and Baghira, in 
the Palong poliee-station. O1d brass is also melted and then cal't into 
utensils for domeHtic use. There is no CfutHide demand fO!' these articles 
because they cannot compete favourably with articles manufactured 
elsewhere. 

Pottery. 

There are potters in every part of this district except in Goalundo 
Ghat poliee-statioll, Th!'y prepare ordinaI"J' cDoking ves!:lels, water-pots, 
clay-toys, etc., and there is no sp!'cial feature to be reported regarding 
th~ wO~'k of th!' pott!'rs. During the paddy harvesting season boatloads 
of earthen wares are taken to Bakarganj district, whem the.v are bar
tered for paddy which is regarded as a lucrative tradl' , as the paddy 
rec!'ived is worth much more than the money value of the earthen ware. 

Sugar. 

Sugar('ane and date-juice extraction is carried on on rather a big 
scale i-n Pangsa police-station for the preparation of gur, and the prin
cipal villages where this is done are Habaspur, Nirgi and Kalimohar, 
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in Goalundo subdivision, and Gobindapur, Khoajpur, Bhotnaj, Kalkini, 
Mathabhanga, Belloclepur and Kartickpur, ill the Maclaripur subdivision. 

The manufadurl" of sugar is done in the Goalundo subdivision at 
Sonakandar and Lakshikhole, in the Rajbari poliee-statioll. The factory 
oonsists of a few huts and two or three big iron pans for boiling gur. 
Gur is purehasro from the mark!'t in earthen pots. It is poured on a 
bamboo sieve to separate sugar crystals from the mother-liquur. These 
sugar crystals are covered with a moss known as algae for the purpose 
of decolorisation. 

The mothl"r-liquor, i.e., liquid gllr, is put into big iron pans mixed up 
with a little water and then boiled down and concentrated. It is after
wards poured into an earthen pot which has a small hole at the bottom 
but which is closed at the time. Crystallisation slowly goeR on and when 
it is almost complete it is covered with a, moss algal', and the hole at. the 
bottom is openl"d. Aftl"r a day or two the surface layer of the crystal 
is decolorisl"d and is scraped off. Frl"sh watl"r algae are then put over 
the underlying laYl"r of the crystals and t hp. process is repeated till 
all the sugar (,1)·stals are perfectly white. The mother-liquor which 
trickles down through thp. hole at thl" bottom of the pot is received 
into an earthen \"t's,.;el and is called chitagllf. It is used for mixing 
with tobacco leave,.; for making chillulIl tobacco or tar/wk. 

Manufacture of iron implements. 

There are blacksmiths in every part of this district. They make 
agricultural impleml"uts such as plough-shares, sC,ythes, etc., and house
hold implement" as spades, dao, Honta, etc. In the Goalundo subdi
vision there is a custom of paying to the bla1'ksmith 4 cottas of paddy 
for one plough and scythe supplied to the agriculturist, These black
smiths generally supply thp. demand of the ngriculturists, Raw material 
is purchased from the local markp.t. Cheap axes and spades of foreign 
make are also sold in the market and are more in demand as the high 
prices of the local article is a bar to their greater sale. 

Rope and string-making. 

There, is no regular cottage industry in rope-making in the Goalundo 
subdivision. The women in their leisure hours prepare jute string locally 
which are known as- tauta. In the Gopalganj subdivision jute-weaving 
is done in the fonowing villages;-

Kashnlia, Gunahar and Bayni Khola, in the Kotalipara thana. 
In the Madal'ipur subdivision jute strings and S81r:ks are made lU 

Durga bardi village, in Rajor police-station, and Aisar-Kamalapur, III 

Kalkilli police-station. 

Bricks and tiles. 

At Domeshar (Madaripur) tiles are manufactured similar to those 
made by Messrs. Burn & Co., Raniganj; there is also a brick factory 
at Mad'aripur. 
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Pati-making. 

Allother important indu~tr.v consil'ts ill t he manufacture of mats 
(poti) from //loti'll grass. The Ii/tal patis (muts) made ill the Sadar sub
diyil'ioll of the Faridpur district, though lIot fiO fine as thwe made in 
Sy1\\('t, are wry usef'ul and extensively U~l'<l by the comrnon people. 

Kantha work. 

The klll/tllll work illllustr\" has been started under the uuspices of 
the HOHlP IIHIul'tries Associat'ioll, Fari<lpur. The lllethod of work is as 
follffin; ;-

(l) Yanui are purchased from the market and made oYer to the 
lo.cal weavers through the agent with instructions regarding 
the making of the doth. 1£ rPlluired suitable cloth is pur
chased from the market also. 

(2) The fillished cloth is brought back from the weavers and it is 
then bleached. The bleached cloth is cut into required sizes 
HIllI then distributed to the Wlhlll'n hy the agent with, illstruc
tiolls al' to its desigll. Coloured t hreatls are also purl' hasell 
allel given to the women to embroider them with. 

(3) The finished articles are collt'lcted alld brought back when their 
labour, price, etc., are appraised. All punnents are made 
by t h: agent. 'The' adiclps are then sol(( through private 
agenCIes, 

At I'rl'l'ent there are 70 women emplo.w(1 in the 1-.:ontlw workl'. I 
am te.Id that there are many more wornI'll who are willing to he employed 
ill the work, hilt for want of funds they are not yd taken in. Hence it 
seems tha t this /.111/ t ha work ii-i ca pa bIe of dewlopment. It takes a 
wry long time to make OIle l.:antl/(/ or he(l-sheet or table-cloth be
cause the women generally work at it at their leisure hours. Hence 
the mOllthl~' outtUl'll is nut mnre than 10 klll/thos at present. 

Matoh. 

Safeh' matches are- mauufadUl'ed ill the di~trict of Faridpur llY the 
following' firIns :--

(1) )Iessrs. Dass & S(m's Safety MatcllP";, Palong; 
(2) The Eastern Cotton Industrie.~ and Bank, Ltd., Madaripul'. 
(~) Balm GopalcllUIldra Mukherjee's Match Factory at Bilaskhan; 

and 
(!) The Ballgiya Nirapada Match Factory, Faridpur. 

A II of them except No.4 use hand machine dl·vised bv Th·. Nandi, of 
Comilb, and the\· u:"e woods locally known as Simul, Kadam, Dehdaru, 
Pitkhib and ·Chhaitan. 

The nangi~'a Nirapada Match Factor~' do not use any cutting machine 
for making the splints but, instead, very fine bamboo splints are usecl 
for the match sticks. 

The process of manufacture is the same everywhere. 
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